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• Grid Pad keyguard
•  Two mounting screws
• Socket screwdriver
• Installation guide

Package contents1
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The Grid Pad keyguard is designed to fit your Grid Pad 
communication aid and help you make accurate selections on 
your screen. Each keyguard has been cut to fit a specific grid set.

This guide will take you through the installation of your keyguard 
and using it with Grid 3.

The installation of the keyguard has two main steps.

It is a good idea to configure Grid 3 before you mount your 
keyguard as it can prevent access to the menu unless you have a 
USB or Bluetooth mouse attached to the Grid Pad.

Tools required

Socket screwdriver (provided)
Cloth (optional)

Getting started 2
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Installing your keyguard

1.  Turn off your Grid Pad (Start menu - Shut down)

2.  Place your Grid Pad on a flat surface with its screen facing  
 up. You may want to use a cloth to prevent any scratches to  
 the device.

3.  Hook the keyguard frame over the top edge of your Grid  
 Pad as pictured.

4.  Bring the bottom of the keyguard down and align the   
 screws with the holes on the bottom edge of the Grid Pad.

3
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5. Insert screws into the two holes along the bottom of your  
 keyguard.

6.  Tighten the screws with the provided screwdriver until the  
 keyguard is firmly in place. Do not over tighten the screws.

Removing the keyguard

The Grid Pad keyguard is easy to remove. Unscrew the screws and 
lift up the keyguard from the bottom. Then unhook the keyguard.
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The Grid Pad keyguard makes it easier for you to make selections 
on your Grid Pad’s touch screen. Your keyguard will have been 
designed for a specific grid set in Grid 3, that you may want to 
configure before mounting.

When using your Grid Pad with a keyguard, you will need to 
connect a USB or Bluetooth mouse to access the menu and 
Windows functions.

Hiding the menu

The top menu of Grid 3 can be hidden to provide a full screen 
experience. To hide the menu in Grid 3 go to Settings - Computer.
Under the Startup heading, tap the drop down box to:

-  Show menu bar
-  Hide menu bar (press F12 or touch screen corners to show)
-  Hide menu bar (press F12 to show)

Note, you will require a Bluetooth or USB keyboard to use the F12 
options.

It is not possible to use the Touch screen corner settings when a 
keyguard is attached. To use this feature you will need to tap in 
the top left and bottom right of the screen with a mouse to show 
the menu.

Setting Grid 3 to start automatically

You can set Grid 3 to start automatically in Settings - Computer. 

Using Grid with a keyguard4
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Switch Launch Grid 3 with Windows to On.

You can now select the grid set that Grid 3 will start into. In the 
dropdown menu under Startup, select the grid set that your 
keyguard is designed for.

When you turn on your Grid Pad, it will now boot into Grid 3, and 
automatically load your chosen grid set.
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You may want to configure how your touch screen responds. The 
Touch settings in Grid 3 are found in Settings - Access - Touch.

On this screen you can select how cells activate:

Activate last item touched
If multiple cells are selected at once, the last item touched will 
activate.

Activate first item touched
If multiple cells are selected at once, the first item that was 
touched will activate.

Touch and hold to activate
Set a dwell time to hold a cell before it activates.

You can also adjust highlighting and audio cues on this screen.

Touch settings5
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It is best to remove the keyguard before cleaning your Grid Pad.

The keyguard can be washed in warm, soapy water. You can 
also use antibacterial disinfectant. Do not put the keyguard in a 
dishwasher or use an abrasive cleaner.

Your Grid Pad’s screen can be wiped clean with an antibacterial 
screen cleaner.

Ensure the keyguard is dry before reattaching it to your Grid Pad.

Cleaning 6
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Product name 
Grid Pad keyguard

Description
An accessory that enables touchscreen users to have greater 
accuracy and a more tactile experience when accessing 
Grid 3.

Product information7
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Please consider the following safety warnings to ensure safe 
operation.

Durability

Your keyguard is designed to be tough and durable, but do take 
care if moving around when it is not mounted to a device.

Do not bend or twist the keyguard.

The keyguard does not prevent the Grid Pad from water damage, 
so be careful around liquids!

Transporting

When traveling, your keyguard can remain attached to your Grid 
Pad.

Other safety

If damaged, small parts may detach from your Grid Pad. These 
can present a choking hazard. Young children and people with 
cognitive disabilities should be supervised when using the device.

Safety 8
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Notes9
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